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1. Introduction. Let G be the group of all Mobius transformations
of C = CO {oo} of the form t \-* (at + β)/(yt + δ), where a, β, 7, d e C and
aδ — βy = 1. Here C is the complex plane. An element g: t\-+(at + β)/
(7ί + 3), not being the identity, of G is called parabolic if tτ2g=
(a + δf = 4.

Let Γ be a subgroup of G and let E be a finite dimensional com-
plex vector space. Let X be an anti-homomorphism of Γ into GL(E),
the group of all non-singular linear mappings of E onto itself. A map-
ping z: Γ -> E is called a cocycle if

*(& ° ft) = Z(ft)(«(ft)) + s(ft)

for all β̂  and gr2 in /\ A cocycle « is a coboundary if

- X

for some XeE. We denote by Z\(Γ,E) the space of all cocycles and
by Bχ(Γ, E) the space of all coboundaries. A cocycle z is called a
parabolic cocycle if, for any parabolic cyclic subgroup Γo of Γ, Z\ΓQ is an
element of JBί(Γ0, # ) . We denote by PZ\{Γ, E) the space of all para-
bolic cocycles.

The group G is a complex 3-dimensional Lie group isomorphic to
SL(2, C) modulo its center. The Lie algebra g of G is therefore the
algebra of 2 x 2 complex matrices of trace zero. We identify Q with the
tangent space of G at the identity element e of G.

The adjoint representation Ad of G in g is defined by Ad(g)(X) =
(dAg)9(X), where Xeg and (dAg)e is the differential at β of the mapping
Ag\G3h\-*g~ιohogeG. The adjoint representation is an anti-homo-
morphism of G into GL(Q). Hence, for a subgroup Γ of G, we can con-
struct the space of parabolic cocycles PZld(Γ, g).

Let Γ be a subgroup of G and let θ: Γ\-+G be a homomorphism of
Γ into G. We say that θ is a parabolic homomorphism if tx2θ(g) = 4
for any parabolic element g in Γ.

In this paper we prove the following:
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THEOREM. Let Γ be a finitely generated subgroup of G and let
θ: Γ —> G be a parabolic homomorphism which is sufficiently close to the
identity homomorphism. Then

dim PZUΓ, g) ^ dim PZ\IΓ\ g) ,

where Γθ = Θ{Γ).

In Section 4 we give an application of this theorem concerning the
quasi-conformal deformation of a certain class of finitely generated
Kleinian groups.

I would like to express my gratitude to the referee for his informa-
tive advice.

2. Linear maps Tiσ'ω) and S(σ>ω). Let Γ be a finitely generated sub-
group of G with a system of generators σ = {σ19 , σN). Let A be the
free group with free generators {Xlf , λ^} and let π: Λ-> Γ be the
homomorphism defined by π(λfc) = σk. Denote by ω — ω(\, -—,XN) an
element of A, i.e., a word in N letters \, •••, λ^. The kernel of π will
be denoted by k e r π .

We define an anti-homomorphism p: A—> GL(Q) by p = Ad o π. Then
we can construct, as in the case of Zlά(Γ, g), the space of cocycles
^ ( i , g), that is, zeZfcA, g) if and only if z(λoλ') = ρ(X')(z(X)) + z(λ')
for all λ and λ' in A.

Let VP be the subspace of Zι

p(A9 g) defined by VP = {z e Zι

p(A, g):
z(ω) = 0 for all ω e ker π}. By a result in [6], Zlά(Γ, g) is isomorphic to
VP by the map ZlΛ(Γ, g) 3 zh^zoπe VP. Moreover, PZiΛ(Γ,Q) is iso-
morphic to the subspace PVP of Vp defined by PVP = {z e VP: for any
ω with π(ω) parabolic, there exists an l e g with z(ω) = p(ω)(X) — X}.

Let z e Zp(Af g) and let z(Xk) = Xk. For a word ω = -ηx o . . . o ηn[ω) in
yl with ^ s = Xk{8) or ^ s = λ^1,, for some k(s), 1 ^ fc(β) ^ iV, we have

z(ω) = z(ηs-- °Vn^))

3 = 1

8 = 1
Ad(y.,.,)o...βAd(v.+1)(z(J7.))

for vs = τr(57s). Since z(7]t)=-p(rja)(z(7}71))=-Ad(v3)(z(rj71)), we have

where
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Y(σ,ω) __ |A d(^(o>))° * °Ad(vs+iχXkω) if v8 = σk{8)

for s wi th 1 <̂  s ^ w(α>) — 1 and

Ύ (σ ω) __ J «(w(ω)) %(ω) «(%(ω))

Hence zeVp if and only if Σ j? Ys

iσ>ω) = 0 for all ω e ker ^ (see also [6]).
Moreover, 2 6 ^ is an element of PVP if and only if, for any ω with
π(ω) parabolic, there exists an XGQ such that Σ ί i ? IT 7 ω ) =
Ad(π(ω))(X) - X.

Let Lg, geG, be the left translation of G and let / be the holo-
morphic function on G defined by f(g) — tr 2 g — 4. Then we have the
following.

LEMMA 1 (Gardiner and Kra [4]). Let ω e A with π(ω) parabolic
and let Y be an element of g. Then Y = Ad(π(ω))(X) — X for some
XβQ if and only if d(f°Lπ{ω))e(Y) = 0 for the tangent linear mapping
d(foLπ{ω))e at eeG.

By this lemma we have immediately the following.

LEMMA 2. Let z e Zι

p(Λ, g) and let z(Xk) = Xk. Then z is an element
of PVP if and only if Σ^=i Ysσ'ω) = 0 for all ω e ker π and
d(foLπ{ω))e(Σ^~ωi Ys

{σ'ω)) = 0 for all ω with π{ω) parabolic.

Let Tiσtω\ 1 ^ s ^ n(ω) ωeΛ, be the linear mapping of g onto itself
defined by

T{atω) = (Ad(vn{ω)) o . o Ad(p # + 1 ) if vM = σk{8)

( - A d ( ^ ( ω ) ) o . . . oAd(p8) if vs = σkf8)

for s wi th 1 <Ξ s ^ w(α>) — 1 and

(id if vn{ω) = <Tfc(n(e,,,rp (σ,ω)
-*• %(ω) J A j / _ . \ Λ

where id is the identity mapping. We set Ta>ω\k) = Σ8,fcu)=fc Γ.(ffiβ). Here
T{σ'ω)(k0) = 0 if fc(β) ^ Λo for all s. Let Γ(<7>ω) be the linear mapping of
g* into g defined by T ( σ ' ω ) = (Γ ( σ ' ω ) ( l) , , T{σ>ω)(N)). For ω e A we denote
by S(<7>ω) the linear mapping d(foLπ{ω))e of g into C.

PROPOSITION. Lei Γ be a finitely generated subgroup of G with a
system of generators σ = {σlf * ,σN} and let A be the free group with
free generators {Xly , λ^} with the homomorphism π: A-+Γ defined by
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π(Xk) = σk. Then PZiΛ(Γ9 g) is isomorphic to the subspace W=
{XβQN: T°>ω\X) = 0 for all ωekeτπ and &σ>ω)oTσ>ω)(X) = 0 for all ω
with π(ω) parabolic) of QN.

PROOF. Set z(Xk) = Xk for zeZ}(A, g). Let X be a vector obtained
by arranging Σί9 , XN in a column. Then Zp(Af g) is isomorphic to
g^ by the mapping Zp(Af Q)ez\-^> Xecf. So we see by Lemma 2 that
PVp is isomorphic to W. Since PZld(Γ, g) is isomorphic to PVP, we are
done.

Next we represent linear maps Γ(σ>ω) and S ( σ ω ), ωe A, by matrices
with respect to the basis

-if \o o/ \i o/

for g. Let σk(t) = (α4ί + βk)/(7kt + δk). Then

= 2/3A «l -/9l

with respect to this basis. Hence, by the definition of T{σ'ω), we see
that T{σ'ω) is a 3x3iSΓ complex matrix and that each entry of this
matrix is a polynomial of akδk + βkyk, Ύkdk, —akβk, 2/3A, δl, —/3|, — 2αfc7ft,
—7ϊ, and α | with fc = 1, , N. On the other hand, for

and ω e A with π(α))(t) = (at + β)l(rrt + δ), we have

= (d/dx)[tτ*{π(ω)op(χ)} - 4 ] U

= (d/da?)[{αα(X) + βy(x) + 7/3W + 5δ(x)}2 - 4]|.

= 2(α + «){(« - δ)α + 76

where p(x)(t) = (a(x)t + β{x))l(Ί{x)t + £(&)) is a path in G satisfying
p(0) = β and (rf/d^)^(^)U=0 = Γ. Hence the matrix S{σ>ω) is of the form

_ δ2) 2(α + 8)7 2(α + δ)β) .

Since α, /3, 7, and δ are some polynomials of aί9 βίt ylf δί9 , aNy βN, Ίm δN,
we see that S{σ*ω) is a 1 x 3 complex matrix and each entry is a poly-
nomial of al9 βlf 7i, δlf , aN, βN, yN9 δN. Note that the matrices T{σ>ω)

and S{σ>ω) are independent of the choice of the representative of σk.
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3. Proof of main theorem. Let θ: Γ —>G be a parabolic homo-
morphism. We set Θ(Γ) = Γθ and θ(σk) = σk(θ). The group Γθ is a sub-
group of G with a system of generators σ(θ) — {σ^β), "*,σN(θ)}. Let
πθ:Λ-+Γθ be the homomorphism defined by πθ(\) = σk(θ). We set

σk(θ)(t) = (ak(θ)t + A(ί))/W»)« + «*(<?)).
By Proposition in Section 2, we see that PZlΛ(Γβ

9 g) is isomorphic to
W(θ) = {XβQN: Tlσlβ)-ω)(X) = 0 for all ω e k e r π , and S(^>. )oΓ(ff(M β )(X) = 0
for all ω with ττtf(ω) parabolic}.

If θ is a parabolic homomorphism sufficiently close to the identity
homomorphism and if π(ω) is parabolic, then θ(π(ω)) Φ e and θ(π(ω)) is
parabolic. Thus we have

(**) kerτrckerτr0 and

(***) {ω 6 Λ: π(ω) parabolic} a{ωeΛ: πθ(ω) parabolic}.

Since QN is a finite dimensional vector space, there exist finitely
many words ωl9 , ωκ e ker π and ω[, , ω'M e A with π(α>J) parabolic
such that TΓ is the set of common zeros of those linear mappings T{σ'ω)

with ω running through ω/s and S{σ>ωf)oT{σ'ωf) with ω' running through
ω'/s. Also there exist finitely many words ω e ker π^ and ωr with τr̂ (α)')
parabolic such that W(θ) is the set of common zeros of those finitely
many linear mappings T{σ{θ)'w) and S{a{θh0)f) o Ta{θhωf). Since the inclusion
relations (**) and (***) hold, we may assume, for θ sufficiently close to
the identity, that W(θ) is the set of common zeros of T{σ{θhω) with ω
running through ωί9 , ωκ+κ{θ) e k e r ^ and Slσ{θ)>ω')oT{σ(θ)'ω') with α>' run-
ning through ω[, , ω'M+M{θ) with πθ(ω)) parabolic for l ^ i ^ J l ί + M(θ).

Let T be the linear mapping of QN into QKXCM with T obtained by
arranging Ta>ωί), , T{σ'ωχ\ S^V ° T[σ>ωΊ\ , S^V o T^'ω^) in a column.
Also let T(θ) be the linear mapping of QN into a*4"^^ x CM+mθ) with
obtained by arranging τ{<HΘ)>ωί\ , T^w+iπtfP, 5f(̂ (̂ )>-ί) o yί^^.ωp^

Γ(σ{'?)'ωk+if((?)) in a column. Then we have

W={XβQN:T(X) =

and

LEMMA 3. Let θ: Γ —> G δe α parabolic homomorphism which is
sufficiently close to the identity homomorphism and let T and T(θ) be
the linear mappings defined as above. Then

rank T ̂  rank T(θ) .

PROOF. Let T°>^ = (tin\^Λ^ZN and let T^'w = (t
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for i = 1, •••, K with respect to the basis (*) for g. Then, by the con-
struction of the matrices T{a>ωχ) and τ{σ{θ)'ω*\ we have

tin = Pm«(«i, A, 7i, δί9 , α^, £*, 7*, δN)

and

for polynomials Pin in 4iSΓ variables. Moreover, if

and if

S(α(.),S.) o Γ(α(β ) i βj, = (rL(θ)\*«**N for i = 1, .

with respect to the basis (*) for g, then

rL = ^»(αi, A, Ίi, δu , α^, ^^, 7*, δN)
and

for polynomials P{n in 4iV variables. If θ is sufficiently close to the
identity homomorphism, then ak(θ), βk(θ)f 7k(θ) and δk(θ) are sufficiently
close to ak, βkJ yk and δk, respectively, for k = 1, , N. Hence the com-
plex numbers t*mn(θ) and r{n(θ) are sufficiently close to t*mn and r{n, re-
spectively, and we have the required inequality.

By Proposition in Section 2 and Lemma 3 we see that

dim PZϊΛ(Γ, g) = dim W = dim ker T ,

dim PZ\ά{Γ\ g) - dim W{β) - dim ker T(θ)

and
rank T ^ rank T(θ)

for a parabolic homomorphism 0 which is sufficiently close to the identity
homomorphism.

Now we have the following main theorem announced in the intro-
duction.

THEOREM 1. Let Γ be a finitely generated subgroup of G and let
θ: Γ —• G be a parabolic homomorphism. Assume that θ is sufficiently
close to the identity homomorphism. Then

dim PZUΓ, β) ̂  dim PZ\IΓ\ g) .

PROOF. Since dim ker T = ZN - rank T and dim ker T(θ) = SN-
rank T(θ), we have dim PZlά(Γ, g) = dim T7 = dim ker T = SN- rank T ^
3iNΓ - rank T(β) = dim ker Γ(ί) = dim ψ(ff) = dim PZ\IΓ\ g).
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4. An application to Eleinian groups. In the following, we always
assume that Γ is a finitely generated Kleinian group with a system of
generators σ = {σί9 , σN}. We denote by Π the vector space of complex
polynomials of degree at most 2. Let X:G-+ GL(Π) be the anti-homo-
morphism defined by

= v(g(t))(yt + δγ

for veΠ and geG of the form g: t\-*(at + β)/(yt + δ). Then the space
PZ\{Γ, Π) is isomorphic to the space PZϊΛ(Γ, g) (see [4]). Let Γ be
non-elementary and assume that Γθ is a non-elementary Kleinian group.
Then dimJS^Γ, Π) = aim B%Γ9, Π) = 3 (see [2]). So, if we consider the
parabolic cohomology spaces PH\{Γ, Π) = PZί(Γ, Π)IB\(Γ, Π) and
PH&ΓΘ, Π) = PZ&Γ*, Π)jB\(Γθ, 77), we obtain the following by Theorem 1.

THEOREM 2. Z/β£ Γ be a non-elementary finitely generated Kleinian
group and let θ be a parabolic homomorphism which is sufficiently
close to the identity homomorphism. Assume that Γθ is a non-elementa-
ry Kleinian group. Then

dim PH&Γ, Π) ^ dim PH&Γ9, Π) .

Let (LJJC)\ be the open unit ball in LJf!), the space of all meas-
urable functions on C such that the essential supremum, !HL, is finite.
For an element μ e (L^iC))^ we denote by wμ a unique quasi-conf ormal
self-mapping of C which fixes 0,1, °o and satisfies the Beltrami equation

3wμ/dz = μ(dwμ)/dz .

Such a quasi-conformal mapping wμ is said to be compatible with Γ if
wμoΓo(w^)-1 c G. Let B{Γ) be the space of all μ e (LJfi)\ with
wμoΓo(w^-'dG. For μ eB(Γ)f we set wμogo(w^'1 = #(μ) 6 G for # 6 Γ.
Then the mapping μ \-^ g(μ) is a continuous mapping of B{Γ) into G with
0(0) = #. In fact, this mapping is holomorphic (see [1] and [3]). Hence
the isomorphism θ(μ):Γ-^G defined by θ(μ){g) = g(μ) is close to the
identity homomorphism if | |μ|U is close to zero. Moreover, θ(μ) is a
parabolic homomorphism. We denote the group θ(μ)(Γ) by Γμ. If Γ is
a non-elementary Kleinian group, then Γμ is also a non-elementary
Kleinian group. So we have:

COROLLARY. Let Γ be a non-elementary finitely generated Kleinian
group and let wμ be a quasi-conformal self-mapping of C compatible
with Γ, where HμlU is close to zero. Then

dim PHi(Γ, Π) ^ dim PH^Γ", Π) .
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Let Ω(Γ) be the region of discontinuity of a non-elementary finitely
generated Kleinian group Γ and let A(Ω(Γ), Γ) be the space of bounded
holomorphic quadratic forms on Ω(Γ). Let β*: A(Ω(Γ), Γ)->PHi(Γ, Π)
be the so-called Bers map with respect to Γ. For a quasi-conformal
mapping wμ compatible with Γ, we have dim A(Ω(Γ), Γ) = dim A(Ω(Γμ),
Γμ). So we can prove the following:

THEOREM 3. Let Γ be a non-elementary finitely generated Kleinian
group with PH\(Γ, Π) = β*(A(Ω(Γ), Γ)) and let wμ be a quasi-conformal
self-mapping of C compatible with Γ, where HμlU is sufficiently close
to zero. Then

Γμ, 77) = β(μ)*(A(Ω(Γμ), Γμ))

for the Bers map β(μ)* with respect to Γμ.

PROOF. By Corollary we see that dim PH{{Γ, Π) ^ dim PH\{Γμ, 77).
Since β*(A(Ω(Γ)t Γ)) = PH\(Γ, 77) and since /9* is injective, we have
dim A(Ω(Γ), Γ) = dim PH\(Γ, 77). Moreover, β(μ)*: A(Ω(Γμ), Γμ) ->
PH\(Γμ, 77) is also injective. Hence dim A(Ω(Γ), Γ) = dim PH&Γ, 77) ^
dim PHXΓ**, 77) ^ dim A{Ω{Γμ)9 Γμ). Since dim il(β(Γ), Γ) = dim A(Ω(Γμ),
Γμ), we have dim PJffχ

1(Γ'1, 77) = dim A{Ω(Γμ\ Γμ). By the injectivity of
β{μY we are done.

By Theorem 1 in [5], we have the following as an immediate con-
sequence of Theorem 3.

COROLLARY. Under the same hypothesis as in Theorem 3, Γμ is
quasi-conformally stable.
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